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1 not be obliged to vote for either of than. There
will be a state Farmer-Labor Party ticket in t e
field and the Intelligent men and women who earn
their bread in the sweat of their brow can cast
their votes for tte ticket of a party that holds tha
no permanent solution of the problème that confront them a» a claaa can I» ,f“u,;<‘u"l‘Æd farers in industry in alUance with the
Itt,t
mors secure control of the government and run it
in the interests of all the people who by their men
ial and physical efforts produce all the use values
for the well being of the country.
necessary

LABOR DAY
!

Friday, September 5, 1930
THE COPPER TWINS
The Republican politicians of Montana nave just ,
concluiied a conclave at Helena. The candidates |
for the various offices praised Hoover, one anoth- :
«■ï and the capitalist system in general Some of [
them aie wet; others dry. All are against the
true interests of labor and for the master class.
Judge Galen, hea«ls the Republican ticket. He
is the G. O. 1*. candidate for the United Stales
senate. The judge is a wet. He is for repeal of
the IKth amendment and the regulation of the 11quor butines» by individual state«.
Scutt Leavitt is tho G. O. P. candidate for the
national house of representatives. He is a candidato for re-election having misrepresented Montana in Washington for several years. I/eavitt is
reputed to be as dry us Hoover.
Shortly the Democratic politicians will hold a
jww wow. Senator T. J. Walsh is Galen’s opponent for the U. S. senate. T. J. is a congenital dry
but he says he is willing to be an unoongenital
wet if he finds that the people of Montana like
their pre-war suds better than post-war moonshine.
T. J. ought to know that they do, because they
have voted twice in favor of better booze and beer.
But he Is a doubting Thomas and he seeks further
confirmation. Despite Thomas’s willingness to
abide by the will of the wicked, wet people of
Montana, the W. (,. I. U. are for him. They are
als» for Uavitt but they aro against Albert Galen.
who takes his shot, standing up like a man. It's
* Jrleal|»,i:anKH
i
... .. .
Thc Republicans are saddle«! with the handicap
of the Hoover administration, the campaign of
KJu»«r Ev«n..g.tn.t w«bh Md th, cracked wit
of Senator Mosm who labelled the western proîteT™» fTi"1 r n*'i
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I^tbor Day has come ami gone, The official labor leatlers unloaded a lot of tripe from
terns which did not rise above the intel ectuul or
political level of the mush injected by Calvin Cooli«lge into the columns of the capitalist press.
A
few weak squawks deporing unemployment boosts
for “friends of labor" in congress and the fat boys
ï etui tied to their golf.
,
Labor Day has lost its significance for the Ameiican working class. Not so long ago, it was
ma,u; the occasion for demonstrations, purutles
anj jnaf;s meetings at which the workers were
ur^P<j to organize and fight for a better standard
0f living- In the parades, workers engaged in
strikes were given the positions of honor. A mill^ant note was struck in the speeches and the capitulist politicians were not us conspicuous as they
are today.
Now the situation is changed. The official la
kor leaders have become part of the capitalist
machine und they have turned the American Fedoration of l,abor into u company union. Outside
0f a few labor officials here and there, the Amer|can Federation of l«abor bureaucrats cannot be
distinguished by word or act from the outstanding
jortLs
|miu&try and finance, laibor Day has become a nationaI holiday for the purpose of glorlfvinR Amerloan capitalism rather than a day of
reckoning labor's defeats and victories and a day
of inspiration for further advances on the road to
the emancipation of labor.
Despite the betrayal of labor by the Hoover administration, we find William Green inviting the
WuU Street President to the A. P. of L. oonventlon Btwn to be held in Boston. Despite the fact
lhat Hoover sought to have the notorious Injunction judK0( parker,elevated to the supreme court,
Hoover is given a clean bill of health by Mr.
(jreen. The Greens, the Wolle and the rest of the
,abor skate8 wi!l
the standards of the
Democratic and Republican politicians in the electi
while
attack every movement to organizo ^ workorÄ into a Farmer-1 »aber Party. The
w„rk,.ri) wouM ^ W(.H rid of «uch leader.,
Tho
workcrs holiday la not tho flrat Monday in September, but tho Pirat of May, the Interna,lonl| holiday of the exploited maasea. Strange
tho it may read in view of the antic» of the preaftnt cr0p 0f American labor faker«, May I>oy waa
designated a. labor’, IntemaUonal holiday on motion of the American trade union movement. May
Day i. symbolical of the new revolutionary unionUmi September 1st of the dyimt brand- the brand
.. J .h*sr mtuie P,‘ace wllh
_t.
tlu*‘
robbery
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Mr». Klla West Is at home again
THE FAKERS AUK
encroached upon the
workers’ win. maybe I'll buy the Judge» a
Mr. and Mrs. Rernard Koesier of
NOT INTERESTED
rights both through injunctions
In conciUMlon I wl»h to cumpll Minot visited Bernard's parent» In
For instance, if Green or Woll, and the defeat of strikes and by ment Thu I’roduccrs Nows on Its Outlook over Bunday.
forum where everybody has ait
Mlwae» Vida and Vera Goodlaxon
or both, have any real powerr hired treachery within the unions open
opportunity to oxpre»» his or her from Minot, spent the w«»ek end at
among the 64 rulers of American themselves. In view of the hanl views even when they are In violent their parent«' home In Outlook.
destiny, why do the North Caro shrewdness and ruthless determ conflict with the view» of the ediMrs. Dob Fitzgerald had the mis
This I believe Is tho
inorit fortune to run Into Ed
lina courts—district and state su ination of organized capital to rob ior.
meritorious feature of your excellent tru«rk last Tuesday evening,Hannah's
causing
the
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earners
of
their
just
preme tribunal alike—order the
paper.
considerable damage to both ears
chief organizer for the Federation share in the product of industryANDREW 1 LAN HEN.
The lights from the car bllnd«>d her
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nmong the mill workers and to
bacco factory slaves to wear a
ball and chain, for two months, on
the convict road gang in that
state ?
Why, since the courts have so
decreed, has not Green or Woll,
or both of them, raised so great
an outcry that, on the eve of La
bor Day, the whole press of the
country has rung with it, and the
governor of North Carolina been
forced to pardon Albert Hoffman
and his associates who survived
the massacre of union pickets at
Marion?
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a share which the use of machine

ry should steadily increase rather
than diminish—it Is surprising
that labor retains any defensive
strength at all.
♦

♦
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OUTLOOK
Mr. and Mrs. Balonlk have gone
to New Mexico, where Mr, Balonik
has a position as weldor.
Mr. and Mrs. Krank I.und are vis
iting here.
Mrs. K. J. Tyner from Oswego,
Mont., and Mrs. Kdlth Ames from

(.aber Day, 1930, does not find
William Gieen powerful enough to
affect either of the dominant par
ties’ anti-labor policy. As for the
influence of Matthew Woll, redhunter and Civic Fe«leration offi
cial, high-tariff lobbyist and what
not, it Is years since the capital (4
considered him a bona fide labor
spokesman.

The City Cafe
&

HARRY E. KOIKE, Prop

Nerves”onEdge?

Start today to get rid of nervousness,
sleeptessneHS, and increase vitality by
taking a tablespoon of Tantac before
each meal and bedtime for two weeks.
Nothing like it to rid you of that
tired, strained feeling and sleepless
nights. It must help you, or money
back.

Plentywood

Motto» '•

characters in the
underworld
of boy» are Iter« it looks like war. It
Plentywood. There they sit with is reported that *'Nig" wanta to be
beady eyes waiting for a farmer to chief of poll«»« in Oscar's place but
come ht ho they can clean hftn. Ted Winters won't let Oscar go for
Gottlieb and Stadtg would not be Oscar 1» Ted'»
stoolplgeon
here
able to keep their door» open only That'«.* what I hear. Hut I may br
for the rakeoff from the crap gamea. wrong.
A 1’BACUKUL CITIZEN.
Gottlieb I» »aid to make mi much
as a thousand dollar» In a game.
the voters that A1 was not responsible for the
Sometime« ho Ionoh but he usually
THE BOWBELLS (N. D.) TRIBUNE wins. The rattle of tho ivories can
present industrial depression and the farm crisis.
Civil War Spreads
behnard in County Attorney HakeThe people expected something of the kind from a
SAYS:
,ï.»n«.,«n«.i«n«M«.i«ininn*n«ii»ii»iiiiiiii»miiiMiiHiiiiiiinii|iii.iiniiiiinimniiiiiiiii.iiimiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiMiimiiiiiii»iiiininin.nini,â., ,, |p| ■»
well’s
office.
But
of
course
HakeDemocrat and particularly from an Irish Demo-,
„
.
__
does not bother The Mint. It I>«-ar Editor:
H HI
crat but they expected a continuation of prosper!The Producers News of Plentywood, Montana, well
su
was IiIm election hnadquart«*rs In the
Replying to tho letter of the Jani
ty from Hoover, So when the Dems meet to preshowed up the excess of the Sheridan county levy
primaries. Gottlieb and Bladlg wore tor in your last weeks' isaue of the
PHHslng out tho cigars in honor of Producer» New». I want to «ay that
pare their campaign thunder, denounce Hoover ami
^°r ^ , commg year, and th«' commissioners
Grant's victory when they learned 1 have nothing
against
Janitora,
praise the shade of Woodrow Wilson, T. J. Walsh,
promptly reduced the budget estimates. And they
that Krank
French had counted they are a good deal like other folks,
Tom Stout and other Democratic stalwarts, they
reduced them u sizeable lump, too. When it was
enough votes for Hake In Medicine nome are Intelligent and Monte are
fhown that a neighboring county with a very much
can premise relief fur the masses. And the maLake to Insure hl» victory. And hot. However, when I go I« a drug
didn't Grant loan Otto Btadlg $ i.r*<>n store to have a proscription filled, 1
joritv of the voters will probably say with their
larger taxable urea and consequent larger needs
no the latter could put in a crop of
a druggist to do it and not a
votes that the Republican party is the wceds*x»rtd -t [*r money for road« and other matters that make “rye” fur the fall season? Otto has want
blacksmith, even though he might be
“threshed" and take» in the "cwn" u very good blacksmith.
that the Democrats could not do any worse if they
"*roadj8L nn the ta^ money levied a smaller sum
The Janitor «ay» he wa» not even
had control of the senate than the' Repubttf*n«
the county of Sheridan, the commissioners at dead of night In hlw trusty lim
thinking of the small "coffee” mill
have done. And they are quite right ami not ^
^ mu
about needing something like ousine.
Yes, sir.-Hans Madsen ha» hl« plant« operating here and there ov
hit more.
$.100,000. The Producers News is the one news- head so far in the air that he doe« er the country. Hut when he refers
The Anaconda Copper company, the imiustrial
paper in Montana that is not owned by boodlcrs not see anything that goo» on In to mills that buy wheat for 62c per
Mint. He will hold up a farm buMhel he must be referring to the
Octopus tViat hoklt the poVKlc«! life In Montana in
*.n^ e*mtro\l*d by tnOm, SO It Cßn Speak out and Ttir.
if h. «... ».» — ~n his Minuit ...Itlr. Iirrnusp tliejr an
i lt«<
Its coffers is looking on the sham battle between
«»oes. The county In which It Is published hud a er
car. Hut he will not hold up the «fitly mills that get 62c wheat,
If
Farmer-Labor administration for some years, and Siadlg-Gottlleb boose car. Oh, /no. you mean the big thousand barrel
Galen and Walsh with a contented smile. Heads
Madsen want«* to !«• elect t>d again mills of Minneapolis,
Minn.,
they win; tails the p«H>ple lose. Galen and Walsh
was getting out of the red and into decent shape, and
and
ho wants the bootleggers vote. Huffalo, N, T., It makes your ar
are copper twin«. Either one is perfecty satisfac,,as now
u “basmess” administration for a
He tella the bootlegger» that tli<Me ticle still more ridiculous. The Min
tory to the copper barons.
couple of years, and, hu«i it not been for the wideraid« are only for the consumption neapolis mills are paying from *7
It would be a sad state of affairs if the workers
awake newspaper another excessive tax burden of tho women of Sheridan County. to 90 cents for wheat when the
when Hans gets back tu hl« small mill In this section of the
und farmers of Montana had to choose between
wounl have bee* placed on the shoulders of the Maybe
farm, where ho spends most of his
pay«* 62c.
Now the big
those two evils, because both Galen and Walsh
farmers, who have been hanl pressed by no crop time anyhow—aftet the next olec- country
mills use four and one half bushels
stand for political principles that are at loggeryear and small return for what there was. • lon«a he will be Oky again and will of wheat to make one hhl. of flour,
heads with the interests of the producers. They
With even absolutely necessary levies it is hard he (he «ante sociable Han« he used which would leave them 70 lbs. of
io he before he got «wellheaded.
mill f«»ed Helling now for not more
both stand for the exploitation of the farmers and
farmers to meet their tax bill every year,
A RAYMOND FARMER.
than 70c.
Figure It out for yourthe workers by the capitalists. Yet labor lea«lers
Sheridan county farmers should have the goo«l
self. Mr. reader.
Resides that he
would have to buy two 98 lb. cot
and faim loaders will seek to line up their followsense to give that paper their united support, for
ton
bags
which
have
been selling
On
Brotherly
Love
ers behind one or the other. The railroad labor
dm probably saved each farmer the price of
fur front eleven to
twenty c«mie
organizations are for Wash.
Other labor skates
fen years’ subscription at least this year by corneach In the past ten years. Now 1
I •kiltor, The Producers Nows:
will be for Galen.
polling the county board to reduce the levy to
w«»uhl like to have the Janitor or
Can't something be done about Mr. Teagarden explain what
they
But the progressive workers and farmers will
reasonable proportions.
thla unseemly quarrel between Os mean and how any mill
can sell
car and "Nig" «’oilIns?
They are flour for 92.76 per bbl.
For you
disturbing the peace of Sheridan understand, Mr. Janitor, there
an
( 'minty and If they cannot be induc no huge flour tnlllis milling many
r«‘»to«l banker's bomis. Try raying;
Here’s a Fast Oik
ed to keep the peace they should be thousands of barrels to my one that
deported to some
town more in are buying their wheal for 62c. That
Figure It Out If You Can it fast: it has the same effect on
.........71
■"
keeping wllh their brawling char- is the only reason that tin- small
your tongue as the old one abou'.
act er—Wolf Point for Instance, It mill can exist.
I« had enough when the Danes and
tho peck of pickled peppers, or the
The Janitor seem« to have a great
the Norwegians or the Swedes and love for the suffering proletariat,
1 WILL OFFER FOR SALE ALL MY PERSONAL PROPERTY
one
about
the
skunk
that
jumped
t he Germans Insist on raising Cain he solw about the hungry men, wom
A fast one from the Stanley, N
which they seldom do—but when en and children crying for bread.
over Ute stump in the skunk hole
D. Sun:
the Irish get going they cannot «’on- He accuses the writer «»f coming to
AT MY PLACE ON SEC. 10, T. 34, R. 57, 3 MILES NORTHWEST OF
duct their, verniet tax in a nice getl- the rescue of the hlg mills. Nothing
One banker has another hanker
Lard la No Dane, He Says Helmut!y manner.
could he farther from the truth. The
arrested and another banker drives
Oscar was not satis!Id to
K*t («fitall mill 1« the only relief for the
up from Minot and routes another
COALRIDGE P. O. AND 11 MILES EAST OF ANTELOPE, ON
Ted Winters after "Nig"; he. had to people from the h<g milling coinIklilor, Tho Producers Newv*:
hanker out of bed to go the arrope
in
Hans
Maduen.
I
am
In bines. You will find lhat flour sells
Try s Producer» New» Wat.1 Ad
Have you noticed that
Hard formed that Oscar used to frequent
«Soapy) Olson lia« changed his name the kind of a house that "Nig" is from one to two dollar« per barrel
io "Olsen?" 1 think this is an In alleged to run. when other sources less where there Is a local mill opsult to tho Danish race and as a of amusement failed.
People say
Dim 1 protest. Ill MkVO nothing that the (wo Collins hoy«
are both
agalnm the Norwegians and 1 don't Of quoathinable moral churucier, bm
blame thorn for being ashamud of that while "Nig" confines bin ck.nlLard, but 1 think they should not nmdlterslons chiefly to women, Os
try to pasu off Ihl« baboon on tho car got** In for women and alcohol.
Danes.
Perhaps nuno of the Nor Hut that’s their own business
in
wegian« noticed tho trick and may my opinion and R» long as Oscar
be when their attention 1« called to «loe« not "attempt" to «lo something
it they will apologise lo um. Of or other he Is all right with me, pro
FREE LUNCH AT NOON. SALE STARTS IMMEDIATELY AFTER
course there I« nothing they can do viding he does not waste the tax
about It. A man who is rubbing the payers’ money making phoney ar
county with his lax reduction racket rests for politics. And If Hans Madfor the benefit of foreign landhold «*en 's such a fool that he permits
ers will Uo anything.
to be made a tool of hy OsFARM MACHINERY
1 wonder whal was Lard's idea In himself
3 Head of Work Horses
he should he sent to Warm
changing his name? Is he afraid of ear.
iostend of returned to the
libel «suits and gives a phoney name Springs
sheriffs office.
I nnt told
that
to avoid going to Jail where ho Oscar
3 Double Sets Work Harness
swore out the complaint
1 Deering Binder, 7 ft. cut
ought to be? It must be something against "Nig" last
Saturday
and
like that.
brought Hans Madsen and the whole
A PROUD DANE.
sheriff force together with Ted (Fat
17 Head of Cattle
1 Deering Mower, 5-fool cut
Hoy) Whiten* and a couple of his
punks down to "Nlg's" place hop
Getting High-Toned
ing to catch some boose. Hut In
7 good milk cows
1 McCormick Hay Rake
stead they caught a couple of yok
els who «aid they were "attempting"
Editor, Tho Producers New«:
.w
5 yearling heifers
Hefuro Hans Madsen wa« elected to do something or other with wom
1 14-in. Gang Plow
But one of them—th«> fellow
sheriff he was a sociable person and en.
did not pass hy tho farmers on tho with the lump oq his Jaw—told
Our
cars
are
sold
on
honor.
We
Hake
we
II
that
he
could
not
do
any
streets without «peaking to them.
2 yearling steers
1 16-in. Sulky Plow
When he was gunning fur votes from thing to nobody so I suppose Hake- guarantee them to be as represented.
the farmer« he was an vmy person well will not charge him with "at
They
have
been
csrofully
looked
tempting"
oven
tha
the
fellow
with
lo lull« to,
Hut now he docs not
5 spring calves
2 3*4 in- Wagon» with bo««
recognize the farmers any more 1111 the hlg lump admitted he was at over — carburetors, brakes, lights,
less ho happen« to see ’ a farmer tempting.
No. It is about time a stop should batteries, oil and water checked—
without a license on hl« car.
All
About 50 chickens
Hans care« about now aro the Maln- be put to this fight between the lop dressed, dents removed,
1 3Vi
wagon with hay
cur
Collins
boy». The county would be
strooters and the bootleggers. Ian'.
V., ^
A little greased, washed and polished,
It queer how some people change better off without them.
A lot of barbed wire and fence
4
1 20-foot Iron Lever Harrow
after they get Into office? And Isn't brotherly love ts needed In Plenty- motor inspected and tuned up.
wood
and
as
long
as
the
Collins
It funny how tho bootlegger« got
posts
to like Han« who promised to run
2 8-foot Disk Harrows
them out of tho county If he got
FORI) MODEL T
Above, the stylish, extra-sturdy Alt- «looted?
Well, he got elected
Some Household Goods
D*
all
4
Coupe«
Sedans—1926
right
and
tho
bootleggers
and
the
Weather. At your left, its lower-priced gamblers are still here.
1 10-foot Monitor
$100 to $185
And articles too numerous lo men
People are talking a lot nowatiay«
teammate—the new, extra-strong Path
about tho raids that Hans Is mak
3
ESSEX—1927-8
finder. Big, handsome, full oversize ing on certain bootleggotx*. He did
tion.
Drill
«-»My
seem to know (hat a bootlegger
Coach and Sedan
Heavy Duty Urea—G o o d y a a Fa latest not
Heavy Dmty
lived until Julv i when he raided a
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Terms of Sale: Cash

Mrs. JACOB HANSEN, Owner
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